You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for ALPINE CDA-7842R. You'll
find the answers to all your questions on the ALPINE CDA-7842R in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice,
size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
In case of problems when installing your unit, please contact your authorized ALPINE dealer. 1 1 3 4 Precautions ’ Be sure to disconnect the negative cable
from the (–) pole of the battery before connecting your CDA-7944R/CDA-7842R to avoid short circuits.  Use the correct ampere rating when replacing
fuses. failure to do so may result in fire or electric shock.  Be sure to connect the leads correctly according to the diagram. @@@@@@ Use only vehicles
with a 12 volt negative (–) ground. Check with your dealer if you are not sure. failure to do so may result in fire or electric shock.  You must be very careful
when connecting wires to the vehicle’s electrical system. Be sure you do not use leads of factory installed components (like an on-board computer).
When connecting CDA-7944R/ CDA-7842R to the fuse box, make sure the fuse for the intended circuit of the CDA-7944R/CDA-7842R has the appropriate
amperage. Failure to do so may result in damage to the unit and/or the vehicle. When in doubt, consult your ALPINE dealer.  The CDA-7944R/CDA-7842R
uses female RCA-type jacks for connection to other units (e. You may need an adaptor to connect other units.
If so, please contact your authorized ALPINE dealer for assistance. 2 5 CDA-7944R/CDA-7842R English 1 Bracket Mounting Sleeve (Included) Rubber Cap
(Included) Hex Bolt (Included) Français Support Español Soporte Deutsch Stützhalterung Einbaurahmen (Beiliegend) Gummikappe (Beiliegend) Italiano
Supporto Svenska Hållare 2 Gaine de montage Manguito de (Fournie) montaje (Incluído) Capuchon de caou Tapón de caucho -tchouc (Fournie) (Incluído)
Boulon à six pans (Fournie) Tableau de bord Perno hexagonal (Incluído) Tablero de instrumentos Copertura di monta Monteringskassett -ggio (In dotazione)
(Medföljer) Cappuccio di gom -ma (In dotazione) Gummihatt (Medföljer) Sexkantig bult (Medföljer) Instrumentbräda 3 4 Sechskant Stiftsch Bullone
esagonale -raube (Beiliegend) (In dotazione) Armaturenbrett Cruscotto 5 Dashboard 2 6 7 8 3 IMPORTANT Please record the serial number of your unit in
the space provided on the back cover of Owner‘s Manual and keep it as a permanent record. The serial number plate is located on the bottom of the unit. Slide
mounting sleeve from main unit (see Removal Procedure below). Slide the mounting sleeve into the dashboard.
English 6 Metal Mounting Strap (Included) Screw Français Attache de montage Abrazadera metálica Befestigungsstrebe Copertura di montaggio Metallbygel
in metallo (In dotazione) de montaje (Incluído) (Beiliegend) en métal (Fournie) (Medföljer) Vis Tornillo Schraube Stiftschraube (Beiliegend) Vite Vite
prigioniera (In dotazione) Skruv 7 8 Bolt Stud (Included) Filetage de boulon (Fournie) Hex Nut (M5) (Included) Ecrou à six pans (M5) (Fournie) @ Tige de
verrouillage Perno (Incluído) Pinnbult (Medföljer) s 9 Tuerca hexagonal Sechskantmutter (M5) (Incluído) (M5) (Beiliegend) Pasador Verriegelungsstift
Dado esagonale Sexkantmutter (M5) (In dotazione) (M5) (Medföljer) Perno di blocco Lasflikar 10 Lock Pin When your vehicle has the Bracket, mount the
long hex bolt onto the rear panel of the CDA7944R/CDA-7842R and put the Rubber Cap on the hex bolt. If your vehicle does not have the Mounting Support,
reinforce the head unit with the metal mounting strap supplied. Connect all the leads of the CDA-7944R/CDA-7842R according to details described in the
CONNECTIONS section. NOTE: For the screw ≤, provide a proper screw to the chassis installing location. S s d Slide the CDA-7944R/CDA-7842R into the
dashboard. When the unit is in place, make sure the locking pins are fully seated in the down position. This can be done by pressing firmly in on the unit while
pushing the locking pin down with a small screwdriver. @@Remove the detachable front panel. 2. @@ d).
@@ 3. Pull the unit out, keeping it unlocked as you do so. @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ ! @@ this may cause a malfunction.
@@Doing so may induce external noises. @ Ai-NET Connector Connect this to the output or input connector of other product (CD shuttle, Equalizer, etc. )
equipped with Ai-NET. # Optical Digital Output Connector (CDA-7944R only) Connect to a Digital Phase Processor equipped with the optic digital
connector using an optional fiber optic cable. NOTE: Remove the plug from the optical digital output connector only when an optional fiber optic cable will
be connected. When you use the optical digital output, refer to the Digital-Out On and Off section on the Owner’s Manual and set to the ON mode. $ System
Switch When connecting an equalizer or divider using AiNET feature, place this switch in the EQ/DIV position.
When no device is connected, leave the switch in the NORM position. NOTE: Be sure to turn the power off to the unit before changing the switch position. %
Power Supply Connector ^ ISO Connector (Speaker Output) (CDA-7842R only) & Left Rear (+) Speaker Output Lead (Green)(CDA7842R only) * Left Rear
(–) Speaker Output Lead (Green/Black) (CDA-7842R only) ( Left Front (+) Speaker Output Lead (White) (CDA7842R only) ) Left Front (–) Speaker Output
Lead (White/Black) (CDA-7842R only) ⁄ Right Front (–) Speaker Output Lead (Grey/Black) (CDA-7842R only) ¤ Right Front (+) Speaker Output Lead (Grey)
(CDA7842R only) ‹ Right Rear (–) Speaker Output Lead (Violet/Black) (CDA-7842R only) › Right Rear (+) Speaker Output Lead (Violet) (CDA7842R only) ﬁ
Remote Control Interface Connector To remote control interface box. Ϭ Ai-NET Cable NOTE: Check the cable carefully and refer to the connection section of
CD shuttle, Equalizer, etc. Subwoofers Haut-parleurs de sous-graves Altavoz de frecuencias ultrabajas Subwoofer Subwoofer Subwoofer ‚ Amplifier
Amplificateur Amplificador Verstärker Amplificatore Förstakare Subwoofers/Haut-parleurs de sous-graves Altavoz de frecuencias ultrabajas/Subwoofer
Subwoofer/Subwoofer To prevent external noise from entering the audio system.
Æ Locate the unit and route the leads at least 10cm away from the car harness. @@@@@@Your Alpine dealer carries various Alpine noise suppressors,
contact them for further information. Æ Your Alpine dealer knows best about noise prevention measures so consult your dealer for further information. .
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